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' l . JT 11s 
t 
f This 
book is labelled THE HATTON. 
is misleading it should be labelled the Hattons, 
Fe rgusons, Adkitjs, Arthurs, Akers, Vaughns, Huxhams and others. 
" 
Ninety five persent of the obher fa~ilies are in no 
i 
ii 
way c'- "le uted \ o the Hat-tons. 
f 
Many records are repa ted, different persons giving 
informati n about the sa~e families, but ve ry different. 
l 
Amos Hatton naming bis own l)rothers and siate r s aays 
' he ha(d ten tha t'grew the grew to manbood but only named 8, leaving out 
. Columbus, and Perry they stlii living when he named the others» His 
s t,. tements are open for argument. 
This book should be regrouped and part thrown away, 
for example the census of 1850 repeated word for word almost. 
Old Wyley nattons children recorded by you does not 
alt~geti.er agree with the !Jible record or the same family. The Dible 
rec,· •·l ,111.ly gives the 1)trth or each of the chilren but was completecl 
a.fter all ,41e children were born. I would assnme that the wife of Old 
Wiley (', . . a beth Dixon Hatton) was responsible for the accuracy of 
'record as it does not seen the work of a Ha tton. this BL. 
i I do not mean to critisize your work I only mean 
that it ~11dut 50% non Hattons and should be P33Popip01:'l regrouped or 




- HATTON NOTES -
August 17, 1947. 
The land up , n which this graveyard is loca.ted was acquir• 
ed by Samuel Hatton, Jr. from the state of Virginia for ser-
vice in the Revolutiona.ry war, and also war with the • It wa.s 
deeded· by Samuel Hatton, Jr. and his wife in the yea.r 1856 to 
Parthena Hatton Burk. It was deeded later by Mrs. Parthena 
Burk to a man named Helton, who later deeded it to Mrs. Sam 
Burk. (Record in the Office of the Wayne 6ounty Clerk). 
The adjoining tract of land, the pla,ce where J.C.Thomp-
son now lives was awarded to · our grea.t-grea.t - grandfather by the 
state of Virginia. for service in the Revolutionary war and war 
with the Indians• It wa.s later deeded to .Allen Hatton, who is 
buried in this grave yard (record says conditions notes) later 
deeded to Jae. Thurman; then to Jae. Prichard, then Virgil Hat-
ton, and last to the party now 11 ving on the place, J .c. Thomp-
son. (Record Wayne ·county Clerk's office; also Richmond vs. 




SAMUEL --- KEMPER --- HATTON. 
Samuel K. Ha.tton wa.e born in what is now Wayne County, 
i w. Va. on Elijah e Creek, near Pricha:rd July 24, 18:38. Died at 
Antler, N. D. February 1, 1904. 
He wa:s a fairly successful farmer, but became dissatisfied 
a:nd went to the state of Illinois, ta.king his family with him 
in the year 1884. Ma.de a bad mistake in the purchase of land 
after landing in Illinois, from which he never recov,ered, fi-
nancia.lly. Later, a.bout 1896 he a.nd his sons except Daniel went 
to North Dakota, where they took homesteads, a.nd where he died 
a:s dated above. 
He married Francis N. Viers, and their children ae followss 
Oliver McGinni a Hatton Married Sarah Donatt, 
Da:niel Viers • It Dona L. Stri ther, 
Sherman T. Hatton " Emma .As:t)more, 
William Hatton It Cora Goodin, 
Leah Hatto-n a Lewis McBride. 
The above Sherman Hatton, who married Emma Ashmore, lived 
with her fifty years a.nd raised a family; but a.ft er her 
death he ma.rried his first cousin, Fannie Viers, he then being 
73, and she seventy- two. The union lasted a few weeks, he think-
ing she had money, she expecting someone to take ca.re of her in 
her old days. 
Oliver Hatton, born Sept.l, 1860; died August 10,1934, 
Daniel " 11 It; 4, 1862 " • :31,1923, 
Sherman 11 II Oct. 8, 1864 M July :3, 1949, 
William 11 " Nov.ti, 1866 " June 12, 19:35, 
-'lr-
3 
Leah Ha.tton, born Ja:n.3. 1869J died July 27, 1934, 
Leah Hatton was killed in a.n automobile a.ccident while 
standing in her front ya.rd. Reckless driver, and his car left 
the road. 
What Ha;tton married a Turman? Jack Turman' smother. 
Who was C~:rp Jia.tton? Who ma.rri ed? 
Who was Jasper Hatton? 
Who was Jonah Hatton? Who married? Where lived? 
What Hatton married old Lindsey Smith•s sister, and what 
became or him? 
Who did Smiley Brumfield ma,rry? 
Who did Calvin Fuller marry? 
Vlho did Geo. Gilkewon, Sr. ma.rry? 
Who was Lummie Hatton? Whom did she marry? 
Who was Bill Hatton's father who died in 1847? Lived near 
KenOYa. 
Who was Joe Ha.tton'a father? Where did he live? Where is 
he · buried? 
Who was Allen Hatton's father, who lived in his old age 
with Joe Hatton, at Buchannon, Ky. 
Who did Jae. D. Thurman ma.rry-- the one that lived and own-
ed the farm next to the Burk farm for many yea.rs? 
Wha,t Hatton married his brother's widow, the ma.iden name 
of the widow, and where did they live? 
Who was Lise Ha.tton's father, and where did he live? 
Who wa.s Milo Ha.tton's father? 
Who was young Jonah Hatton? 
Who was "Thraehing Bill• Hatton? 
Who was Vinson Ha.tton? 
lfinnie Ha.tton died about 186'/(?) 
( 
Who wa.s Noa;h Hatton, who died about 1861? 
Who wa·s Perry Powell, and who did he marry? 
Who did Ma;t Tha.cker marry? 
• What was the maiden name of Nora Fa;rler _s mother? 
By chedking the land office records in the Office of the 
Wayne 8ounty 8ourt. The various deed books show tha_t the fol-
lowing Hattons either deeded land, or had land deeded to them 
in the County of Wayne prior' to the year 1881; 
18501 
Samuel Hatton, Sen. 
et tt Jr .L. 
many prior to 
Samuel K. Hat ton, 
Samuel Hatton (Deed says, known as Tick Sam). 
11 tt (Deed says . Round Bottom Samuel). 
Strother", from Elijah, 
Edmond " 
Melvin " 
J"ane Hatton, from Phillip, Sr. 
Mary " • William, Sr. 
Melvina Hatton 
Meneriva Hatton, from Elijah, 
Eliza Hatton, from Phillip, Sr. 
Down Hat ton, from Phillip, Sr. 
Ca,rJ) " • • " Big Sandy, 
Pa.rthenia Hatton.t from Samuel, Jr. and others, 





Vinson Hatton, i 
Francia Ha.t ton. Not s.K.Ha.tton s wife. 
William n from William, Sr. 
Wiley, from William, 
John Ha.tton. 
This liat is not entirely complete, as I ha,d not all the time 
necessary. The above deeds were filed prior to 1881. Many of the 
deeds are filed in Cabell County, as Wa,yne County was a pa.rt of Ca.-
bell unti 1 1842. Since the year 1880• there have been many deeds 
filed with either the buyer or seller of Ha.tton; but I wa,s not in-
terested in those of more recent date. 
( 
Uncle Sam Burk told me that- when he was a bey old Green 
Newman,(ihen a ve-ry old man) told him that he had been to the 
pla;ce where Samuel Hatton, Sr. lived and raised his family be-
fore he came to the Big Sandy Valley. The first time that he was 
there was a. t er S8llluel Ha.tton, Sr. had left, and was then in Hamp 
■hire County (near Romney) The seeond time that he was there 
he went with Samuel Hatton, Sr. to make a visit to his old home-
,. ~-·;~l)~i~ tih~n he was old. They stayed quite awhile. Newman claimed--
. ' ...... . . ::"!· . . ~: ..., ...,_ ,· 
and so did Mr.Burk (as Mr.Burk's mother also told him the same) 
that Samuel Ha;ttcm, Sr. lived for many years and raised his family 
at a place on the line between Loudon and Clark County--Clark 
county then being a· part of Frederick eounty--about ten miles 
from the junction of Loudon, Jefferson, and Frederick counties. 
He eaid that it was generally disputed whether the Ha.ttons lived 
in Loudon county or Frederick county--new Clark county, but that 
they claimed Loudoun county; but that he believed they were in 
Clark county, for it wa;s twnety miles to Winchester county, seato, 
Frederick county, and thirty miles to Leesburg county, county XJut 
seat of Loudoun county. 
Checked in 1935 by Virgil Ha.tton, and I find that Loudon 
county is right, as all records pertaining to Sa,muel Hatton, Sr. 
Smuel Ha.tton, Jr., Jonah, Elijah, Phillip, David, and William 
are marked "teft county". This record is at the County Seat 
o'f Loudon Co., Va. (Leesburg) . 
Samuel Hatton, born in London,llmgland, was 32 years old 
wren King George, the 3rd wa.s crowned. He landed in Al exandria, 
va. three months after leaving Ireland. He married 
( 
Rosannah Q;ueen, Loudon county, Virginia, 'where sons and daughters 
( were born unto them. Of these sons, Samuel and Jonah came to 
the Lower Sandy Va.lley in 1790, and settled near vhere what is 
now known as Tunnan's Ferry, in West Virginia, just below Round 
Bottom. Phillip married Nancy Campbell a.nd settled on Camp-
I 
bell e Bra.nch, a.bove Catlettsburg. Jona.h Hatton ma.rri ed Marga.-
ret Wallace in 1811. Phillip Hatton ma.rried J'ane Ca.rdwell. In a 
few years a.fter Phillip's arrival, another son of Samuel, Sr. 
came on, a.nd soon after ma.rried Elizabeth McGinness; date 1818. 
Da.vid, a twin brother of Elijah, came soon after,having 
married Sa.rah Purgett, in Virginia. The last named two brothers 
settled near where Samuel, Jonah, and Phillip had located. From 
these five brothers have sprung all the Hattons of Boyd county, Ky 
a,nd Wa.yne county, w. Va. 
William Hatton ma.rried Rebecca Halley in 1819, 
Polly • "Ignatius Ttunnan in 181~, 
Ya.lind& " •· Henderson Brumfield in 1828, 
Solomon " " Affa Fuller in 1834, ' 
Emily " "' Wm.Ray, in 1833, 
Fra;ncis M. Hatton " Eliza. Hollenbeck in 1866. 
In one of the hotels in Pikeville, Ky. they have in 
their lobby a .. di spla.y on the wall of importa.nt event e taking 
place in Eastern Kentucky. One ie as follows: 
FIRST STEAM BOAT CAME TO PIKEVILLE, KY. was 
THE THOMAS F • HATTON, YEAR 1868. 
PILOT WAS ALLEN HATTON. 
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Francis M. Ha.tton married Eliza Hol.lenback 1866, 
. .. . . 
Emily Hatton married W.M.Ray in 1833, 
. ·- · -c·-, Solomon It· It Mfy Fuller, 1834, 
Melinda It " Henderson Brumfield, 1828, 
Polly " 11' I gnatius Turman, 1818, 
William .. If' Rebecca Halley 1819, 
Jonah It It Margaret Wallace, 1811, 
Elijah It ll Elizabeth McGinniss, 1818, 
Phillip It " Jane Cardwell 181:5, 
Samuel Hatton, Sr. married Rosanna 'tueen 1756, 
David Hatton It Sarah Purgett 1790. 




' v opy ) · v 
SAMUEL HATTON, SR. 
Samuel Hatton, Sr. was the beginning of all our lines of 
Rattans in America .• He wa.s born in England 1728, died at a. :pla.ce 
now called Prichard, W. Va. Is buried on land given by the Sta.te of 
Virginia. for service in the Revolutionary Wa.r, the gra.veya.rd is knov,n 
a.s the Hatton gra.ve-ya.rd, and is located one !:'ile south of the 
Prichard depot. 
He ca.me to .America in 174:3, went to Wa.shingt on' s ·0la.n tat ion 
a.nd remained there to the beginning of the. Revolutionary war. He 
enlisted in the year 1778, served almost continuously through the war 
and was present at the surrender of Cornwa.llme e at Yorktown, Va. in 
1781. 
He married Ro senna Q.ueen in Loudon Co. Va. in 1756 (records 
in the Loudon Co. Clerk's Office). To this union were c orn, accord-
ing to tradtition, thirteen children--ten boys and three girls. To 
this tradition there is no evid ence of ptoolI; the only evid Ence we 
have is that between the years of 1790 and 1800 he came to the Big 
Sandy valley with six sons and one daughter (they never ell came at 
one time, but all came during the ten year ,eriod n'enti 0ned) 
When they car.1e to the 3ig s ~ndy valley they did not come ·iilirect from 
Loudon Co. but first came to a ~la.ce i.vhat today is Romney, in Hamp-
shire Co. then some two to five years later they, three or four at 
a time came to the Bi g Sandy valley. Leaving ~~infolks in Romney, 
they went back and : orth a numb er of times before Jl'?ki n g a fi na 1 
stay in the Sandy Valley. Rosenna Q.ueen Hatton died in Har:i-oshj_re 
County, and never, at any time, came to the Bi g Sandy valley. 
jf. 
If there were other children, there is no ';roof at this late 
~ecords of marriages in the Louden County Clerk's office show nu-
merous HBttons prior to 1850, but it is impossible to link them to 
- 1 -
the tradition. All sons and daughters of Samuel Ha tton, Sr. (if 
any) that s e em to have b e en left in Vir ?inia ca nnot be located. 
The only thing in any way hints of the others is something 
that Samuel Burk told rne was this. He said t hat h is mother told 
him that v1hen she was a. little g irl (:probably six) that ;1eo::9 le 
from Vir ini a vi s i tedthem many times, and that she thou ght they 
v.c ere from Romney, Va.., and that there were three or four, at 
times. He also told me that three or four years before Samuel 
Hatton, Sr. died, :::i roba.bly 1835 or 1836 he maele a. visit back to 
Loudon Co., Va. and that Old Green Newrna.n went with him. They both 
were old men, and Gr een Newrnan wa.s also f rem Loudon Co., Va. 
- 2 -
PHILLIPP HA=TON, SR. 
Philipp Hatton, Sr. born in Loudon Co., Va. 1787, died in 
r 
what is now Wayne Co., West Va. in i869. (See tomb stone on 
Gragston Creek across from where he lived and raised a large 
family). He owned a. large t ra.ct of land he bought from the 
v 
Ruffner holdings• He never entered in business or enter9rise of a 
any sort, but de!)ended on farming and hvnting for a living. 
Eie married Jane Cardwell from Cabell Co. in 1810. (See Cabell 
Co. marriage records). 
His children were as follows: 






Ka rri ed 
II 
Ruharmra Riggs 
E i 11 i e Sha :n non , 
Geo.Gilkison, 
Not known~ ~est west. 
Ca rp Hatton, lived in the N3rrows and raised a large family, 
who married _____ Brumfield, and others. 
Sa~uel" (Known as Tick, or Round Bottom Sam) went west. 
Miram Hatton Earried Calvin Fuller. 
II Not known. t ent west. 
The above Philip9 Hatton, Sr. was one of the orirrinal sons of 
Samuel Hatton, Sr., sometimes alluded to as Samuel fa:tton, the 
first, to dis t inguish him from the many Sa~u el Hsttons that fol-
lowed) He came in at about "' he f: ame ti r:- e tha t the C';t?le:r 'c ro-
thers did. The o ther brothers were, Sarnuel,Jr., Jon2h, ~lij ah , 
~illi am, and probably, David. 
Thi s sheet is not as comp l ete as it should be o·dr: 7 tc t he 
fact that some just can't remer.1b er who their pe ople were. 
( 
\ 
Du. VID HA'.I'TON. 
David R'"'l t ton vrn s one of the sons of the ori g i na.l S9r'.uel 
HcJ tton, Sr. About all we know of David Hatton is tr~dition. The 
only vJritten record that I have seen is in the Louden Co. VcJ. re-
cords which they have of people who left the cotjnty, 
He left the county in 1?97, and is marked '''.}one west''• Thi3 
is likely he, or it might be s01y, e other David Hatton. Sli ght 
tradition says that he came to the Big Sa ndy valley. :Mr.Burk says 
he has hea.rd of him being here, and that he may have gone back 
to Virg inia,, as his mother said many did: or he may have went 
farfJ.her west. 
There is a settlement of Hattons in Kentucky, ma.de a number 




William Ha tton, one of the youn ger eons of Semuel H~tton, Sr. 
the first, came to the Big S::: ndy valley some years after his other 
brothers, probably about 1815. He was able, for -ome reason, to get 
better land on the river nearer the mouth of the river, where there 
are many better for farmjng . This Dlaced him in a n'. uch better shape\ 
to start off.His son built a brick home, and that generation did 
well. Since the first generation, the others have v.ent along v.ith 
a good standard of living, but, so far, have not set any hi gh 
marks of a.chi evement. 
We find in C2bell County marriage records tha.t William Ha t-
ton ma rried Rebecca Halley, 1819. I assume that was Vfilliarn, Sr. 
However, there were other V:illiam Rattans that it could .have been. 
I rove made efforts to find a list of the first children of 
the ori ginal William Hatton. There !Ire hundreds of off springs his 
and they g ive the ."low down'', but not in a way that they can be 
~ 
libe:l up• V/e have the Kenova. Ra t tons, the :Beech Fork R2 tton, t h e 
16th Street Rattans. We a lso have the Johnson Lane 1-J_attons. Some 
can hardly t ell ,·1 ho their fathers or g rand f a thers were. So far as 




Elijah Hatton was one of the six original sons of Samuel 
E? tton, Sr., the first that came to the Big S2ndy valley around 
the year 1800. The father, Sar.iuel Hatton, Sr. also accoE1panied 
them. Elijah was born in Loudon Co., Va. (some claim, Fairfax 
Co. ~lace being near the line) Jan.12, 1790. - Di e d i n w ha t i s 
now Wayne Co., W.Va. and buried in the Hatton grave yard on Eli-
jah's Creek, the creek being nar1ed for him. The graveyard being 
t,() ,- ? 
about one mile from what is now Prichard, W. Va. <Iv~ -
He married Elizabeth McGinnis 1818 (See Cabell County mar-
riage records). Elizabeth McGinnis' r father was a brother &f the 
late Judge Ira McGinnis. 
He was drafted in the army near the close of the war of 
1812, the war closing before he saw service. Records show he re-
ceived a pension until 1871. Pension 17 dollars a quarter. Eis 
v1ife received a :9ension a 0ood rrany years after r..e :iied. (See "\Jen 
sion rolls War of 1812). 
Hw ovmed considerable land on what is now Elijah's Creek 
and raised a larg e fawily, but it seems that he left his land to 
only two of his sons and one daughter. The sons, and daughter 
were Samuel, Strother, and Kinerva, the bulk going to the two 
sons. There was considerable hard feelings a"bout the divide. He 
never entered into any business or enterprise. He was illiterate, 
not being able to read or write. 
CHILDREN TO TE]_; ABOVE UNI ON. 
Strother Ha tton, married 










:,.: es ena Ha t ton married John ~pton 
Mel vine II II 
:Martha II II Newton Christian, 
Jane 
,, II Will Downey, 
Tu~a ry II II Jos.Bradley, 
ianerva " It V," inchell. 
i::drr1 ond 1-1".atton ma rried the v:idow of his 
Uncle Jonah, Sr. Her name was Sa lly Smith, sister of 
Henrietta Prichard. Ed:~·ond soon died, and his widow, 
Sally, married Ben Turrna.n, father of Jack Turrran. J ? ck 




JONAH F..ATTON, SR. 
Jonah Ha tton, Sr. was one of the o ther cr.:.ildren of 
SaFuel Hatton, Sr. being born about 1770, was drowned in the 
Big Sandy river in 1836. While livin g in Loudon Co., Va. 
where he was 'corn, he marr~ed a woman. Whether she died, or they 
were separated cy divorce, we have no record. No record, or tra-
dition of children by the first marria.ge. He remained unma.rrieda 
eonsiderable time, when he carre to the Big Sandy valley. When 
he was a man a.round fifty, he sur-prised everybody by ms rria.ge to 
Sally Smith (Sister to L.T.Smith), she being betv1 c:- en twenty 
and twenty- five. Anyv1ay, this union did not seem to be a ve ::'y 
ha:?:PY one, :probably the difference in a g e. Reports say that 
he was a heavy drinker, and hints were that he committed suicide 
when he drowned in the Bi g S2. ndy river. Anyway, it is m• ',re or 
less a fact that he had a jug of v!hiskey tied around his neck .t 
with a strap ~hen he drowned. After his death his ~idow, Sa lly, 
(probably Sarah) married Edmond Hatton, a younger son of Elijah 
Vi h o was a nephew of Jonah, Sr. her first husba nd. After Edmond's 
death Sally married Ben Turman. 
Jonah Hc:i tton, Sr. children by Sarah Smith were: 
Pherabe Hat ton Married Cyrus 




Jonah 11 died at about 20. 
Joseph Hat ton married two or three times. 
Edmond's children (Second .husband of 82lly Smith). 
l\Celcenia., Elizabeth, Fanny, Lummie, Viola,, a nd J rob-
aby others. Edmond di ed and Sallie was married 
a ga.in to a man named Turma.n. 
Ben Turman and Sally raised ch" ldren a.s follows: 
John Turman, Jr., better known as ''Jack''. 




SAliUEL HATTON, Jn. 
(Son of Samuel, the first). 
v 
born in Loudon Co., Va. 1759 (error on tombstone says Sam Burk) 
died e.t ·what is toda.y Prichard, Vi.Va. in 185i, being 97 years old. 
He was married in Loui on Co., Va. to a ~oEan named Elizabeth 
Blair. To this un~on were born Noah and Jonah. His first ~ife 
died in Virginia about 1793, having been n1 arried Oct. 9,1789. 
After cornin g to the Bi g Sandy valley he married N~ncy Carn~bell, 1soi 
1t;,,_.._,.p,) ( 
tT age 41:-'· He was ma rried on a s 2nd bar in the Bi g Sandy river, she 
being from Virginia, objected to being married in Kentucky. They 
com~romised by being married on a sand bar in the river. He enter-
ed the Continental army in 1'779, being about twenty years old. Was 
present at the surrender of Cornwa l la.c e at Yorktown, Va. i :n 1781. 
His name last appeared on the pension rolls in 1856.(His name also 
e~pears on a deed, 1856, in the Wayne County Clerk's office). His 
captain was Capt. Viillia.m F.offner. He als o received a tract of 
land loc2ted near a ,1ace now called ?richard, r;,:.va on the Big 
Samiy river for service in the Revolutionary war and Indian wars. 
He is buried on t hi s tract of land in the Hatton gr ave yard. (See 
records in the DAR, War :.. :•lfavy ~Dep ·•t~ Yiash. D.c •• Also the 
County Cl erk' s office, Leesturg , Va.) 
To the two marriages children were born as follows: 
:l irst r:~arriage: 
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Igna.t i :n Turman 
J ar:1es Turman 
( 
Amelia Hatton 1-~Elrried Jo:h.n Turman. 
(;r8ndJ 0 other of Jack Turman on hj_s father's s:ide. 
vVarren II 




Allen Hatton ~ Eliza Tomlin 
Youngest child born 1818, died 1903 (See tomb stone Hatton 
grave yard). 
V 
This sheet compiled from various notations from differ-
ent records, also the assist~nce of Samuel Burk, a grand-spn 
of the above Samuel Hatton, Jr. This being com~iled in 
1935. Mr.Samuel Burk being eighty-five years old. 
- 2 -
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T H E H I B T O R Y O R G E N E A L O G Y 
OF THE 
HATTON FAMILY 
Compiled a,nd collected by 
Virgil Hatton 
In the year of 1937 A.D. 
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The Hattons a.re of many branches of various families, but 
this history 9ertains more ~articularly to the branch in which Virgil 
Hatt on and many others of his lineage running through En gla nd and 
the Revolutionary War down to the p resent time are more interested. 
l'he information of this history ( or reither, narrative, or 
account) has be~n comJ iled and collected by Virgil Hatton on his 
va,rious tri:ps to Washing ton, D.c. also to various tri n s over dif-
fere nt J arts of the State of VirJ inia, eEpecially Loudon County 
and other Counties in the years from 1932 to 1936 inclusive. Also 
of 1.rarious searches made in the various Departments of \Yashington, 
D.C. such as the Dauthters of the Revolution Building (D.A.R.i 
Also the War and Navy Department Building , which ~ . s department 
for .giv-ing information of this nature. Besides having access to 
the new building of the Government known as the new Archives 
i.3uilding, which abounds 't,'tth information principally a ll of this 
nature. Further records found in WashiOgton's olf home at hl t.Ver-
i 
non and Thomas Jefferson's, at11,Yontecillo. Thr ough these sources 
we had access to the following books, and many others• 
Dictionary of Family N,'" rnes, 1860 (By Lower). 
History of Northamptonshire, Englan1 (By Brides and \';ally). 
Vir ;;:inia Revolutionary Soldiers, 1912 (Conrpil .ed ~JY the 
( Government 
Extinct Bc' rons of linc land, ( By Banks). 
Early Virf inia Emigrants ( By Gr ~er), 
Baronage of England in 1801 (By Beet ham). 
Offic ers of the Continental Army (Ey A.G.Heitman). 




E:istory of the Valley of the Eastern Panha.ndre ~ 
Skethces of Virginia ( By W.H.Foot, D.~.), 
By Samuel ) 
Kercheval) 
History of the Colonyand Ancient Domai n of Virgi n ia, 
Hi Etory of Loudon County, Virginia ( By Scott ). 
History of Hampshire County, W. Va. ( By Wm.:3rook). 
Old receords at the County seat of Loudon County, Virginia, 
which is now Leesburg. 
There are five times more Hattons in Loudon County Vir Rinia 
than there a.re in Wayne County, W. Va. ,,~ 
I C..JC.trf , 
a lso ha.d the History of the Big Sandy Valley, by ~~~~ 
which I used to some very small extent, it having a, chapter 
devoted to the Hattons. 
I also secured a "_Dart of the more recent information by talk-
ing to many older men from seventy to ei ghty yea rs of a ge, 
which has given me information which wa.s told to them by their fa-
thers, and verified in V8rious way, making me thinl< it aut hentic. 
1;atura.lly, this is more, or less traditionary, but, to an ': x tent, 
must be accepted. These men are: 
S,w uel Burk (\'hose rr. other -:- as aHat ton), 
Liss or U1yssus Hatton, 
.Jerry Biggs, 
George Bu ski r:ij, 
Y/ i 11 i am S • Ha t ton, 
J" I .J.Thornpson, 
J.C. Strother. 
Sherman Hatton, my uncle fro rr: the State of Illinois, v1ho vis -
ited me in the summer of 193? being seventy- three years old, and 




How we will discuss the Hattons a.s we ha.ve learned from 
reference, books, and old records that we have had access to; also 
from tradition, and all other information ·we bave had access to. 
We will go back to England and tra.ce them from as far back 
as the name is s:pelled correctly, Hatton or Hatten. However, the 
latter s~elling wa s not used in England. 
fhe Origin of the name Hatton• 
First, one books tells us that the name Hatton was derived 
from a pla.ce called Hatt on in Ches hi re, England, about the year 
of 1100• Now, I also find records at about the s am e time in 
Cheshire, England, a place as named Hatton in honor of the va rious 
f '? milies living there whose names were Hatton. Now, I ·J. o not- know 
what others believe; but I would prefer to believe tna:t t.,,..:; 
were named a.fter the pla.ce. However, this wa.s shortly after Eng-
land wa:s conquered and overran by 'William, the Conqueror and his 
a.rmi es, and we do know that hundreds of places were named a.ft er 
f ami lies tha.t came into England with the Conqueror• 
Now, the Hatton na.:me has b een misspelled in many forms, 
but this has princiap:ply happened in .l\merica.- Originally, It was 
spelled Hatton as far back as 1100. You will find it ~elled Hat-
ton on many old writings, carvings, and manuscripts, both En : lish 
and early American• There is no doubt that in America the misspell 
ed forms were as follows· Hayton, Haten, Hawten. Also, one wri-
ter thinks that po ~sible Houston was ori ginally Hatton, but there 
is no doubt that these na.mes, together with two, or three others, 
sprang from the Hatton name. 'We have an account in the early 
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histpries of Virginia. of a John .Hatton living near -v ha.t is today 
the city of Richmond• We are a:lso told that he had a. brother 
living in the Blue Ridge region in what is now Culpepper 6ounty 
named Lawrence Heyton, which shows that the name is the same. 
The spelling of the name Hatten originated in the ~ig 
8 andy valley. Samuel Betton, Sr. spelled his name Hatton, as 
did Samuel Hatton, Jr. and also Jonah. You may look up their re-
cords, a.nd also, you v.'ill find it spelled tha.t way on their tomb-
stones: ~lija.h Hatteh, Philipp Hatten and David Hatten spelled 
their names Hatten, these being of one family, thr e e spell their naJEe 
one wa.y, a.nd three the other• 
Being an off spring of the Elijah bra.nch of the family, I 
spelled my name Hatten until I was fifteen yea.rs old. My father 
told me it was wrong, but that he spelled his Ha.tten because his fa.-
ther and grand father did, and tha.t he never changed it after he found 
that it was wrong, but advised me to spell mine the other f Wa.y. 
Sherman Hatton told me the sa.me in regard to the spelling ofthe 
name. 
You will find the Hatton in the true name 1::; y referring to 
the books that I have mentioned in England, in the Countie2, or Shire :_ 
as follows' Cheshire, Cambridge, Salop, Warnock, Surry, and also 
London. You v:ill find many misspelled forms of the name ir: r'.lany 
, arts of Ireland, but not in England" You will find " he true nane 
~t12tton in the Gentry of Great Brita.in occasionally• 
How, while the records and books of England are so full of 
Hattons that I ha.ve confined myself, whiles ea.rching the records, to 
find if any stood high, or amounted to anything in England• I dis-
regarded making any note of the common cla.ss • However, I find that 
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~any of them were above the common cla.ss• 
Of the earliest place that I find Hattons in the gentry of 
knighted class are : 
Lord lolft Hatt on, Cheshi 1re, Engla.nd in the yea.r 
1250. We also ha,~e a.~Si'r Hug4 Hatton who rn ust have been a noble-
man a.bout the yea.r tha.t Christopher Columbus sailed. He had a. broth 
er named Sir Ha.nson Hatton, and a.nether named Sir Robert Ha.tton. 
Their father~s name was William Hatton, but we ha.ve no record, or 
account that he was knighted• 
William Hatton ha.s always been a. favorite name among the 
H2ttons, but this is the fa.rtherst back that I see the name Will-
irun used, being about the year of 1600 . . ·1 find that, along about 
forty years a,fter another William .H.3tton is named, which I think, 
is the same William Hatton; but a.s I am not sure I will not sa,y. 
We find, in another volume, at about one hundred years 
later a Sir William Hatton, of Cheshire, England. This, undoubt-
edly must be a descendant of the above :ir.entioned Sir High .LHa,tton,/ 
and Sir Robert Hatton, and also ,descended from the Lord Wolfta. 
Hatton a few centuries farther back. 
We also have a Sir Geoffr:! Hatton, of Cambridge, England. h e 
has also mentioned a brother named Sir Aden Hatton. Thisis also of 
a rnore recent date, , being about the ·ear of 1700. ~e aJso ha.ve 
recorded a Christopher Hatton, w~o is Lord Chancellor of England. 
He was born, according to hist.cry about the year 1629, and died :akmt 
aboutthe yea.r 1722, without heirs. 
He wa.s succeeded as Lord Chancellor of England by his ne-
phew, Sir John Hatton, who wa,s then 52 years of age, We will now 
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name some of the illustrious, or prominent families of England 
into which the early day Hattons have married: 
Sir Rogers Hatton married Maud liorrnanville, daughter of Sir ? e-
ter Norma.nville, of Kent, Engla.nd in the yea.r 1511 . 
Sir .Halph Hatton marri ed Arny Lindsey, daughter of Sir Simon 
Lindsey, of Lanca.ster, En.2: land, in the year i:U2 1686. 
Sir Hugh Hatton married lliargarette Arden, daughter o: Sir John 
Arden, of Essex, England in the year 16?2. 
Sir Edmund Hatton married Margaret Pierpont, daughter of Sir 
John Pierpont, of Surry, England in the yea.r 1681 • 
. Sir Lawrence Hatton married Elizabeth Holdenby, daughter of 
Sir Ri cha.rd Holdenby, of London, in the year 1681. 
Sir Thomas Hatton married Josephine Aster, daughter of Sir 
J-ohn Aster, of Kent, England in the year 16?2. 
Sir Peter Hatton married Elenor Caldwell, daughter of Sir 
Robert Caldwell, of London,Emgland, in the year 1690. 
Sir William Hatton married Alice Saunders, daughter of Sir 
Peter Saunder's in the year 1561. The :.:i bove named Sir William Hat-
ton and Alice Hatton were the father a nd mother of the famous Sir 
Christopher Hatton, Lord Cha ncellor of England• 
Sir John Hatton, who married Dionice Ware, d3ughter of Sir 
Lawrence Ware was a.n Uncle of Sir Christopher Hatton, and succeed-
ed him as Lord Chancellor of England in the year 1666. 
Sir Edward Hatton who in 1699, succeeded his father Sir John 
Hatton, as Lord Chancellor, of Engla.nd was the third, and la.st Lord 
Cmi.ncellor of England by the name of Hat ton, wa.s ma.rri ed to Joan 
Walworth, daughter of Sir Archiba.ld ~ialworth in the yea.r 1 ?18. To 
them were born nine children, the youngest of whom wa.s Samuel Hatton 
Sr. the beginning of our lineage in America.• 
lifow, in looking for the titled ones, I have passed up hun-
( r , dreds wll.o bore the Hatton na.me without titles, but being a lit-
tle inclined towards the titled I will name some of them that ha.d 
not t i tles; but for some reason, or other, got their names re -
corded. Their names are as follows& 
( 
John Hs tton (not Sir John Ha tton, but another) Robert Hat -
ton, Rogers H8tton, Adam Hatton, Richard Hatton, Ralph Hatton, 
Peter Hatton Thomas Hatton, George Hatton, Myles Hatton, Simon 
Ha.tton, La-wrence Ha.tton, Ha.nda.11 Hatton, Fra.ncis Hatton, Sarnuel 
Hatton, a.nd doxens of others too numerous to mention. Thes e Hattons 
all lived in England prior to the y rar 1750. 
Many Ha ttons 6Di gra.ted to America., and by the ti me of the 
American Hevolution there were undoubtedly ha ttons in a number of 
the Coloniel. I would say that they were at least in ha.lf of the 
colonies. I do not mean that they came over in large qua.nti ties 
but I believe the name was rppresented in a.t least one-ba.lf of the 
colonies• 'l'he records show that the following Hatt ons took l)a rt 
in the Revolutionary war. TheGe rec ~rds may be f ound in the War and 
1-.a_vy De-pa,rtment Building; also in the building of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution. These records are open to the public 
and may be looked over by anyone interested• 
- Hatt.911§. in the ~evolutionary War -
Christopher Hatton, Samuel Hatton, ffr., Samuel Hatton, Jr. 
Matthew Hatton, Solomon Hatton, Thomas Hatton, WilliBm Ha,tton, 
Lieutenant Josiah Hatton, Peter Hatton, George H2tton, Geoffry 
Hatton, John Hatton, ::.i;,yles Hatton, and others. 
By referring to the Ea,rly Virc-inia Fmi gra.nts (by Greer), 
we find Hattons living in rna.ny parts of Virginia; and as this book 
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only speaks of Virginia., we assume that in the other Colonies there 
✓ ·, were Hattons• 
\ . / 
We have John Hattons in the neighborhood of Richmond; 
Robert Hat ton in the Charles City ·'"Jla.nta.t ion, now county. iranci s 
Hatton on the James River, near Roanoke, Va.; Lewis Hatton nea,r 
wha.t is now Winchester, Va.; Hugh Hatton in what is now Loudoun 
County; Miles Hatton near the Blue Ridge region; S2muel Hatton 
in what is in what is to-day ..1.,oudoun County; Richard Hatton in 
what is now Norfolk County; Adam Hatton in what is now Upper ~or-
folk County; Henry Hatton in what is now Westmoreland County. 
As large land owners owned principa,lly all the land at 
that time made in large grants embracing more than a 
whole county to-day, the above named Hattons lived on planta-
tions owned by others. 
Now, there are man"' branches of Hattons in England, and 
also in America,; but we have gotten ahead of the story a. little 
in order to explain things more definitely• That is at the close 
of the Revolutionary War; and to trace our branch more definitely 
we will ha.ve to go back to England again. 
By reading English history we learn that for many c enturi 
es the English had a. law in which all property went to the eldest 
son u:ptn the death of the father, and this was also the law in the 
17th Century; so, you can imagine what was left for the younger 
children. I sometimes wonder unless thatnthey had to work on the 
estate for their elder brothers, which v.ould ha.ve been a miserable 
proposition. l'Jevertheless, this was a true situation. 
Now, if you will go back afew paragraphs you~vill notice 
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tha.t I mentioned a .Lord Chris t opher .Hatton, of England. He was 
also Lord Chancellor o:" En gland. Now, I did ' not mention in the 
( - ' preceding 9aragra.ph that he was from Cheshf re, England lwhi ch was 
mynerror) He lived, if you will notice in the other paragraph, 
from 1629 until 1722; an' history t ells tha.t he traced his lineage 
back to Sir Wolft Hatton a.bout the year 1250. 'l'his being the 
( 
same shire tha.t i:>ir Wolft Hatton lived in nearly four hundred 
yea.rs before. And history tells us that it is alrr ost Y,> ositive that 
the Hattons came in with William, the Conquero r , in 1086. The 
evidence, which is more or less conclusive evidence, is this: 
William, the Conqueror, came into England in the year 
1066 a.nd conquered the people of England. So, we have a record 
of ::lir Wolft Hatton in 1250. It would hardly s eem po s sible for 
the ruling class to Knight, or give titles to the subdued class; 
therefore, the Ha.ttons have come in a.t the same time with the Uon-
queror. I also find recorded in another volume where it says 
that the Ha.ttons came into Jiingland with '"illiam, the Conqueror• 
Anyway, we will leave this question a.s it is and take up s omething 
more recent. 
"Having thus saluted .h.lizabeth by striking the topsails, 
Drake changed the name of his flagship from the Peli can to the 
Golden Hind, in honor of Sir CJiristopher Hatton, one of his 




Sir Jolm Hatton, of Cheshlre, England, who succeeded 
Lord Christopher Ha.tton a.s Lord Cha.ncellor of E ngla.nd, ha.d sever-
al chil dren, but v;e will not say just how many; and one a.pparent -
ly became dissatisfied 3tili because his elder brother would in-
herit everything at his father's death. - 9 -
( I 
Hovrnver, j t was not because his elder brother had gotten ever;., -
thl ng, as his father was not dead, and did not die for a. good 
many years later, after triis y oung son had corne to America.. But 
anyway, he w a.s the same young grand son of Sir John F ..atton who 
came to America v,hile quite young, some authority says four-
teen yea.rs. His name was Samuel Hatton, from whom we will trace 
all our lineage. 
1 f you will notice, back among those serving in the Revolu-
tionary war there was one named Samuel Hatton, Sr. 2nd you will 
also find a 8amuel Hatton,Jr. who was his son. 'l'his son joined 
the Continental a.rmy two years after his father in the year 1779 
(See Record• Daughters of .American Revolution). 
Now, you will find by visiting the building of the Daught-
ers of the American Revailution, a. record ·which st.ows that he was 
born in England in the year 1728, and died in the year 1839, 
a.ged 111 yea.rs. This record also shows that he was present at 
the surrender of Cornwallis, at Yorktown, Vi r e i nia .• No,;v, the 
records of the War--Navy Depar tment show to gether with other facts 
that the year of his birth and death are identical ¥ii th those 
found recorded at the Da.ughters of the Arnerica.n Revolution Build-
ing. 
We have to rely upon books and records for most of our in -
formation, of course, for some of our more recent infonrat ion, we 
depend upon our tradition to some extent, if rea.sonable; and 
disregard some records, if there are good reasons so to do. 
We have a statement made in the history of tr..e Bi g Sa.ndy Val -
ley (by E1y ____ ) with which we cannot agree. 'l'hi s book gives 2 
cha pt er to the honor of the Hatt on family, but I do not know v.h ere 
the author got his information from whicb he wrote. As this book 
wa.s written a.lmost thirty yea.rs ago, many of the things from which 
3 tJ 
he ·wr ote were in the mer.1ory cf older rr: en '-1':. en l iving ; therefore - 10 -
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I cannot see much reason for error. I c ~nnot vouch for the authent 
ticity of the rest of the book; but if it is as inaccurate as the 
part I am going to tell you about, it might be read with a "grain 
ll 
of salt • 
~ere is what he says in regard to 6amuel Hatton, Sr. He 
say s in his book that he was eleven years of age when Kjng George 
the Third, of England, came to the British throne• Every school 
'coy a.nd every s choo 1 g-i rl knows when King George III was crowned 
K E i ng of ngla.nd· • This is no secret. King George was known to we 
.Aniericans as the cra.zy king of England, and also better known to 
us because he"' a.s King of England during the Revolutionary War, and 
he cal!!e to the British throne in the year 1760. Now, this is wha.t 
he says--if he did "·beat the devil around the bush
11 
in doing so• 
He says that 6amuel Hatton, Sr. was born in the year 1749. Now, 
this is all "bunk 1l~ he either didn't know a thing about it, or 
relied upon someone who did not know any more than he did, or he 
probably did not know ::tmr:t when King George was crowned King of 
England• 
Now, here is the proof that he was a 11 wrong, and '· ha. t 
8amuel Ha tton, Sr. was born in England in the year 1728, but died 
in America: near ,,_hat t is nov· Prichard, Yi.Va., then called 11 ~ound bot 
~ ~'""~ 
fl '1', ' TI N tom , or -n~..;. s ~ erry in the year 1839. ow you can see by 
figuring a little that he wa.s thirty-two years old, and not eleven 
years old, as we have been told when King George III came to 
the ~ritish throne. 
Now, it v,ould be very easy for rne to dispute something if 
I were silly enough, just for the fun of disputing; but 1 am 
going to give you my reasons for doing so; and if you still want to 





George I II ca.me to the throne of Engla.nd, a.a the .Hi story of the 
Bfg 0andy Valley tells us, I will excuse you; but this history 
of E1y's I fear, is the only backing you will be able to get, 
Here is my proof tha.t Samuel Hatton, Sr, was born in the year 
1?28, and not in the year 1749: 
.ll,irst, go to the .Liaughter
1
s of the American Revolution 
Building, Washington, D.c. and you will find that Samuel Hatton,Sr, 
w~s born in England in the yea.r 1728, and died in America in the 
year 1839, together with many other fa.eta regarding his revolution-
ary service. 
8econdly, go about four blocks farther north in the 
City of Washington and you will find the War a.nd 1~avy Depa.rtment 
~uilding• This depa.rtment oft he Government furnishes informa-
tion of this nature, also. Here, you v;iJ.l find tha,t they have a. 
record of Samuel Hatton,sr. telling many things of his military 
service--tha.t he was present at the surrender of Cornwallace at 
You will find, plainly and beyond question, 
according to their records, tha.t he was born in England in the 
year 1728, and died in America. in the year 1839. You will also 
find recorded that he was a.lll.oted a plot of land containing one 
hundred and sixty acres, more or less, on the wa.ters of the Big 
6 andy river, in the State of Virginia, for his services in the 
Revolutionary v.·ar. 
Now, the third--and a very convincing fact is this'' 
the records sa.y that he was alloted land for service in the Revo-
lutionary war, and they certainly say that there must 'te something 
to this• 
Now, if you will visit the ;;;amuel Bark graveyard 
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which, in the early day, wa.s ca.lled the Hatton grave yard. This 
( . ; grave ya.rd i a about one rni 1 e south of the present Prichard De-
pot, on the N. & W. Railroad, and about 50 yards from the plot of 
land allotted to Samuel Hatton, Sr. for military service. You 
·will find in this grave yard a tombstone which reads: Samuel Hat-
ton, Sr. born Jgne 6th, 1728; died Sept.10th, 1839 in the 111 -·-~---------ye~I~--!w· There ha.s been other inscri:ptionspertaining to 
the same and number of the company in which he served in the 
revolutionary war. The inscription, in part, is rather dim from 
the effects of the elements upon the stone. This being one of the 
tombstones furnished by the Government to all revolutionary sol -
diers about seventy years ago• It is made of Virginia free stone, 
a.nd not of ma.rble, or granite; but you will find them in ma.ny 
very old grave yards• I have a copy of the wording o:fl the 
tombstone taken by me twenty yea.rs ago, when it was more legible. 
But it is still readable to-day. 
The grave yard, at present, 1937, is in a very neglected 
condition. Has been ran over by cattle and horses. Also, the cor-
ner of the grave stone has been broken off. 
I beli Eve that Hattons of the :presEnt generation should 
11 ,._._ • • 11 d b t . t h tl,, . . t . . ~- t CHlp 1n an uy as one, v:1 l1.e 111scr1"Q 10n re-wr1( en upon 
it in material that v.10uld stand the weather through all time, a.s 
here lies buried the beginning of our li nea.ge of the }lat tons, in 
America. 
Now, the three reasons that I have given you as 9roof 
tha.t Samll:el H'=' tton, Sr. wa.s born in the year 1728, and not in the 
year 1749, a.s we have been told, I hope, has been convincing to 
ygu; and I apologize for taking up so much time in discussiing 
it. 
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Now, as we are str~.ightened out I will say rhat the much 
mentioned Samuel Hatt on, Sr. , who, as we have sa.i d, was pre-
sent at the surrender of Cornwalla.ce at Yorktown, Virginia., -ga.s 
my great-great-grandfather. So, we will trace our lineage from 
him to the present date, as best we ca.n owin12 to the fact that 
most records have been destroyed, and many other important Events 
were never recorded, the ref ore, causing us to rely, to a. c er-
t a.in extent, upon tradition• 
Now, as I have said, f ram the best information I can find 
and I believe it reliable, that Samuel Hatton, Sr. wa.s one of the 
younger sons of Sr John Hatton, of Cheshire, England, but for 
some reason left home at a very early age. 
After leaving home very ea.rly in life, as I have said, he 
went first to Ireland, and someway, secured passage to America. 
Aft er four montris of a. very rough voyage, he landed a.t Alexandria. 
Va. in May 1743, a. boy of about fifteen. He went direct to Mt. 
Vernon, Washington's ::;,lantation. It is assumed that Washington 
favored him, because he left home while so young; and, no doubt, 
Washington knew his father, Sir John Hatton. Anyway, we know 
that he went to Washington's plantation and remained the.re until 
the beginning of the Revolutionary war. We have no record of 
any kind regarding him in any way for a. "Jeriod of thirteen yea.rs 
but we believe that all that time he was on Y;ashington's -olanta-
tion. But we find in the Loudon County, Va. Clerk's office re-
cord, that Samuel Hatton was married to Rosanna.h ~ueen in the year 
1756, making him about twenty--eight yea.rs old. 
Sons and daughters were born to them, and they lived on 
Washington's pla.nta.tion, where he wa.s employed, a.s all the land 
wa.s owned by large planta.ti on owners, like Wa.shi ngton, Jefferson, 
and many others like them, this ma.king it impossible for the 
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common class to own la.nd unless they had considerable money. · So, 
you see, being a. younger brother, and ha.vi ng ran a:way from home, he 
evidently had little money• 
After bringing up his family here in v•hat is now 
Loudon County, Va. and at the beg inning of the Revolutionary war 
we find him a man of forty - eight yea.rs of age. 
He enlisted in the Continental army in the yea.r of 1778 
and served almost continuously until the close of the war; and 
records show conclusively that he was a.t the surrender · of Cornwal -
lace at Yorktown, Va. in the year 1781. ( I have mentioned this ) 
before). 
His son, Samuel Hatton,Jr. enlisted in the Continental 
army in the year 1779 and served until the close oft he war. He 
served under Captain William Hoffner, or his COVi pany, rather. His 
name last a.pp ea.red on the pension rolls Apri 1, 1856. This v; as 
taken from records furnished by the War a.nd Navy Department, 
Washington, ~.c., 1937. 
When the war was over Samuel Ha tton, Sr. and Samuel Hat -
ton, Jr. came home. Samuel Hatton, Jr. then in Virginia, married 
to Miss E.Blair, October, 1789. He married again in 1801. The 
family had pretty much grovm up by this time, there being in all 
thirteen chil'lren, ten boys and three girls by his i,,,ife, Rosanna 
~ueen Hatton, whom he married in the year 1756. Thre e of the boys 
and two girls married and settled in other 9arts of Vir ~inia, re -
cords in the Loudon Countv Court House. (The records e re so nu-
merous tha.t it would be imuos ~ible to uick the sons above mention-
. :. .I. 
ed• 
After the war was over, there was ~uch dissatisfaction, 
not on account of the way hhe wa.r had went (yhis of course pleased 
them much) but there was something else they felt they were entit-
... .- _, J..... ,.. ,.,- ,.J .: J.. • - --- ,-. J._ t- ..: ,.... 
They wanted for themselves and their posterity, to be free-
holders in this great country they ha.d fou ght to rree . • Owning 
~ .. ¼,JJ 
land at tha.t time, iiuu of the mountains, was out oft he wuestion; 
so, there v;ras nothin g left for he and his children to do, but cast 
their eyes farther west, that v.:as west beyond the Alleghany 
mountains. 
Tms land wa.s a 
11
hor:ling wilderness", peopled with trouble-
some Indians. This did not dishea.rten them, as many others 
were crossin,:; the mountains. They cast their lots with them. The 
land all along the coast, and all the rich river botto~s farther 
inland was owned by large plantation owners; but he had fought 
in --c'he great v;ar for freedom, and felt tha.t they were entitled to 
land, as soldiers of the revolutionary ~ar were largely paid in 
promises of land grants, or tracts of land for their services 
However, the Government ms very slow in ·those days, a.s it is in 
many thkngs toda.y. 
he did not know where, or when they v.,ould get the land; but 
he did know that the grc:nts would be laid out beyond the mountains. 
He a:lso knew that this rceant great hard-ships in getting to this 
land, and that there were still rovin i;;; bands of Indi'.=-, ns from the 
Ohio and Kentucky regions which kept ell the peole in this terri-
tory in turmoil. Anyviay, he and his fardly never knew vr1.at it Y.'as 
to stop at trouble nor hard-ship, because they had never gotten 
anything they did not either have to work for or fi ght for• It was 
the custo1:2 of the Governrr·ent in those days to scatter their f: rants 
tot he so l diers in suc:h a. way that there would be large tracts of -
la.nd between the grants which they would sell to settlers very 
cheaply, or sell more land to the soldiers if theyha:ppened to 
have a little n' oney and wanted to buy more land, but a.s a rule the 




go a long wa.y in buyim, this cf~feap Government land, for in many 
instances it sold for fen or 1 teen cents per acre. 
San:uel H2 tton, Sr. end Samuel Hatton, Jr. owned wha.t v, as 
called at that time, land warrants, ~hich were granted to $Oldiers 
of the Revolutionary war which entitled each of them to one hun-
dred and sixty acres of land free if they could find a pla.c e 'V'ihi ch 
t he Governrent had allotted, and surveyed a tract for this :pu~-
pose, provided some other soldier had not gotten there ahead of 
them. 
How, one of their objects were, as there was a number of 
them tha.t wanted land, and only two tha,t ha.d land wa.rra.nts; and the 
amount that these warrants call ea for would not satisfy them, es-
pecially if you had to go that far West to secure it. Their ob-
ject was to find a mili tary r; grant, where the two could use 
their land warrants, and that there were to be had nea.rby plenty 
of good, cheap .:itxmt Government land tha.t the others could buy. 
In the early spring of 1785, he, together with five eons 
and one daughter left Loudon County, Virginia. for the West. They 
did not know where there was a military grant and other conditions 
to suit them; but they thought that by movin g farther west and 
stonpinz vith other settlers that they would be in better pisi-
tion to find ~hat they wanted• 
The names of the pa rt i es that left Loudoun County, Va. a t 
this tir:' e was 6amuel Hatton, Sr., the father whor:, I have alv:ays 
alluded to a.s senior to desi gnate him fro:rr. his son, Samuel Hat-
ton, Jr. and I mi f,; ht have made the mistake of alluding to him 
a.s senior eYen before the son was born, for in many of the old 
records his name ha.s been recorded as Samuel Hatton, Sr.) .Kow, 
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as I started to say, the other parties in this expedition were: 
Elijah Ha tton i 'hillip Hatton, Jonah .Hatton, David Hatton, Samuel 
Hatton, Jr. and also a daughter named Jane Hatton, who, about ten 
years later, was married to a man named Bill Hill, from what is 
now Boyd County, Kentucky. The mother and wife of Sar11uel Hatton, 
Sr. (Rosanna ijueen Hatton) did not joing them unti,a year or two 
later, rema.ining v; i th other sons and ' daughters in Eastern Vir-
ginia• 
They journeyed up the Potomac River to the place near where 
~ I 
Harper s Ferry now stands, crossing the mountains, and finally 
reaching a point in v·hat is now .Hampshire County, West Virginia., 
near a small place known today as Romney. This :9lace had alrea r1y 
been settled for so!:!e tiire, and the land all taken up; but they 
knew sdnie friends here, and felt tha.t 1· hey would be in cetter po-
sition to watch develouments in what was then known as v:estern Vir-
ginia. Here they spent seven years, working, watching , and wait-
ing for vhat they wanted for a future home• 
Hearing of the opening of some military land on both sides 
of the Big S 0 ndy river about f ifteen miles from its junction v.1ith 
the Ohio River, :dn the year of 1789, they decided to investigate. 
In the yaar 1790 Samuel F..atton, Sr. and Samuel Hatton, Jr. together 
v.,ith Jonah Hatton set out fort his country on the Big Sandy river, 
leaving the others behind in Hampshire County, \'/est Virginia. 
A soldier".'.is land g rant had been estaclished by running a. 
line from what is now the mouth of :I!;lijah8s CrEE-k straight through 
the hills to Vihat is known toda.y as the Bend, running elmost north 
and south. A11 of the land lying west of this line in Virginia 
and a similar territory in Kentucky, was knovm as military land, :irn 
and was sub-divided into tracts of approximately one hundred and 
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sixty a.ct'es each, which was to be allotted to the soldiers. 
~uite a strip of land, both east and west of this grant, 
both in West Virginia and Kentucky was for sale at ten and fif-
teen cents per acre, dependin g u~on the value of the land. The 
man in West Virginia who had this land for s 2: le was named Du Vall; 
a.nd another by the name of Ruffner, each havin g his land s ,: parate 
by lines a.cross 1he territory; and today many old deeds call for 
running with or to the Ruffner or Du Vall lines. 
Now, the above named Samuel Hatton, Sr., Samuel P..a tton,Jr. 
and Jonah F--Btton reached this re gion nov; called Prichard, W. Va., 
but then c 1:1lled Thurman,,.. s Ferry, and later giiren the name of 
Round Bottom, about the month of March, or early April. 
The first permanent settlement ma::de in this vicinity, but 
not on this military g rant was in the year 1796, near what is now i 
Fort Gay tiy Samuel Short. Also, Robert Tator purchased twenty-
• five hundred acres of land on Tab our s Creek, and ma.de a perma.-
nent s e ttlement in the year 1798. 
The three were very much pleased with what they saw, or, in 
other words, the situation. Large forets of fine timber with a 
soil rich for farming after thhe timber had been cut• 
Samuel Hatton, Sr. and Samuel Eptton, Jr, both having land 
warrants for claims of land, laid claim ~or t vo tracts of land 
within the military grant. San1uel H•0 tton, Sr. select e d a tract 
about one rr.ile above the present depot at Prichard, on the N. & W. 
rtailroad. This tract had a. 76 rood river frontage, and extended 
back into the hills, being about one - half level, and the other hill 
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This land was later sold to Allen Hatton, .J:--,mes Turman, James Prich 
ard, Virgil Hatton, but nov: owned 'cy J.C.Thompson. c:sa:iruel Hatton, 
Jr. laid claim to the adjoining tract of land, which was later 
transferre d to Parthenia Burk, John Hager and is now owned 'cy 
1::: rs.Eliza.beth Burk and Mr.I.M.Davis. Samuel Hatton, Sr. being very 
old and .his wife dead and his chllcren gro"m up, made his home 
with his son, Sa.I!Juel Hatton, Jr. who, for some reason built his 
home and rea.red his fa.mi ly on the land ,.. hi ch his father ori g i na lly 
secured from the military grant• 
The fa.ther and sons were so delighted ,•. i th everything that 
they, together with other early settlers ca lled the place, on ac-
count of the nice, level bottoms lying above Prichard, V.Va. on 
the V1est Virginia side of the Big Sandy river, "Round Bottom". The 
I 
ferry had already been named '''l'urma.n s Ferry'' in honor of a family 
by that name who had already settled there a few years earlier, on 
the Kentucky side• 
Other families who had already settled on the military grant 
and took part in naming the place were• Micha.el Burk, Jo.hn Srr: ith,f 
Sr Pleasant Workman, Joel F·erguson, Jess Cyrus, Sr., John Breeden, 
John D. Gilkison, Sr. Bnd Green New11:an, where J . C.Strother now owns 
to gether V"ith a few others• 
llany of them that ha,d soldier's ri ghts and laid claims to h 
lar.d ,;'ithin the t.mrlfts:f'y grant later, sold their claims and v., ent 
fa.rther west, where they c ould have all the land they wanted fo:!:' 
ten and fifteen cents per acre. 
A few others tha.t were, a.t that time, in Butler Dis -
trict, as it is now called, but not in the immediate nei ghborhood, 
but had bought land of the Du Valls and Ruffners, are: Abraham 
Q.ueen, John Thompson, Goodwin Lykins, Samuel Smalley, Robert Webb, 
Lf,J 
( 
John Wellman, Willia.m Artrip, Peter Loar,(who wa.s a great grand-
, 
father of mine on my mothers side; a Strother from Virginia 
having marriee a. daughter of his in 1818). Richard Gra gston, on 
Gragston Creek, who bought nea.rly the whole of the creek for ten 
cents per acre, being over two thousand acres, this being in the 
year 1795 . He later sold 800 acres of the lower part of his 
tract to Elijah Hc1 tton, this being in ·~, t:tie 1yea:r ··Oftl80l., Then in 
1806 Elijah traded his ei ght hundred acres to his brother Phillip 
for a tract r.: uch smaller, about five hundred acres, on the wa t ers 
I 
of what he later named ''Elij a h s Creek, and the creek is still 
kno wn by this name today. 
A fe~., others are '.l' h oma s Short, Thoma.s Short, Jr., Robert 
Ta b ou r, William Adams, Robert Webb, John White and Joe lfevvm a.n, v:ho 
owned a 1 arg e tract of land n ea.r the place we used to ca 11 Pharaoh 
having bought thi P land from Richa.rd Gra.gston and the Ruffners. 
It is claimed tha.t Samuel Short, Sr. established the fir:t 
heme in what is now Butler District in the year of 1797. Samuel 
Hotton, Sr., Samuel Hatton, Jr. together with Jonc. h Ha tton establifil 
ed homes of a. temporary nature as early as the year 1791; but they 
returned for the rest of the family and the stock and did not retun ~ 
until acout the yea.r 1800; but, at any rate they did stay a. 
year, or ~ore, on their military grants, which was necessary to 
estatlish :9erma.nent cla.im. I ha.ve also mEnti oned t hat Jonah Ha t-
ton purchased land nearby as early as 1792. 
No Vi , a s I ha v e s a i d , t _r e i r s et t 1 em en t s w E !' e n " t \'. ha t 
you ~.10uld hardly call permanent, as they ·went tack to Ea:rrr0 shi re' 
County after their other t h r e e brothers and sisters, and pro , er-
ty which they ha.d left behind v:hile they were loc a ting v:hat they 
wanted• Anyway, they returned to Hanroshire County; but for 
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some reason v:ere delayed unt i 1 the summ er of 1 799, or the yea.r 
of 1800. I cannot say v:hich, as c ood authority has it coth 
·ways. 
The popula t ion of what is now the state of West Virgin -
ia was, in 1790, about ?9,000, these being 9rinci pally in the 
.J;as tern panhandle of the st ate and the northe rn part of t he state; 
also thirteen of the p resent counties had an existence, while Viheel 
ing, Wellsburg, Clarksburg, Martinsburg , Shepherdstown, P a rkers -
burg , and Charleston were only frontier villa g es. 
After they returned to Hampshire County they found their 
other brothers and sister anxiously a.wa iting them, for they had 
lived in expectation that soir.e day they would P.' ove farthe r west, to 
more suitable conditions, where they could secure abundance of 
land of their own• 
Aft er returning to Harrushi re County, thE re was one thing 
to sadden them, and also delay them, which v.'as, the rrother, Rosan-
nah ;;.ueen Ha tton, was in bad health and was unable to stand the trip 
So it becarr. e nece s sary to 'D ostpone the tr:i :9 until the fo l lov1ing 
spring . The followin g apring found her in no better co ndition, so 
it was decided to ~ait another year, her death ta kin g place 
a't out r.:i dsUFmer of the year 1795, and she va s buried in Earr:-o s ht re 
County, then Virginia. However, forsor e reason that I do not 
know, they were d e·· ayed another thr e e, or four years; anyway, 
i:n the spring of 1799 they ·were ready for their trip; or should 
I have said, the latter part of the winter, because it was the mi~ 
dle of February when they started• 
Now, they had a, very larg e undertaking before them. When 
the father and sons came and went they were not handicapped 
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havingto take anything v·ith them like stock, or belonr; ings. 
They could, you see, take near cuts, cros sing mountains and 
rivers, thereby g oing the most direct routes, as the crow flies. 
In this way they came through what is nov; Kana'\".'.ha County to 
Guyandotte; then followed the Ohio and the Bi g Sandy rivers to 
their destination• 
This could not be done with their belongings, which 
consisted of, after they had disposed of a part of it, son:e -
thing like four hors es, six cows, six head of young stock, twb 
brood sows, a. male steer, together v.ii th h ouseho J.d bel ongings 
whic~ it was necessary to bring along. Also, tools ~hich it ~ould 
be necessary for settlers to have• 
Now, this Y'ould seem easy en ough in these ca;-:rs of 
railroads, or we would put them in .a trick 2: : , as we ba.ve good 
roads these days, and the tri p could be made in a day; but in 
those days we had neither the railroa ds nor the good roads we 
have today. Nothing 'cut Indian trails, and swimming the streo:rr: s 
or followin g a. river• 
No wonder that they thought it a bi g undertaking, as t hey 
were on the waters of the Potomac, and their desti r a t ion v,1hich 
t hey wanted to reach was on the ~aters of the Ohio River. In a 
direct line the distance was somet hing like t wo hundred l': ileS! 
but they coul :i not g o t.hi s direct route, v;hi ch Ir.a de it S'.em " l l!:ost 
im poss ible, especially in a mountainous c ountry. However, t he 
~Jioneer had no such v1ord in hiE vocabulary as ''f ail", a nd t h e 
H0 ttons were no exc eu tion to the rule. 
Raturally, they talked over the unde rt a ki n~ a gr ea t deal 
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and for sorre reason that I car.not explain, decided to po to 
Wheeling and build boats to convey their belon ~ing s down the 
Ghio River and u~ the Big Sandy river to their destination. I 
am not very viell acquainted with the g eograDhy of the northern 
part of the state; but it must be that sorre streams of the .fo-
tomac have water sheds with sorie small strea:rrs of the Ohio 
River system which flow into the Ohio River, near VihEeling. 
Anyway, via Wheeling they v.ent, and there is no question but that 
they knew their business, because they evidently f ot there 
es old books and rec o rds say that they did after s pe niing a-
bout three weeks on the trip of ver~' hard travelin c;; . It looks 
like, by looking at the rrap, they were as far frorn their destina-




However it must be remembered that the early emigrants 
had no fear of the river; in fact, they considered the rivers 
gheir friends, as they were used very largely as their method 
of transporation in the early days. 
Now, we find them at Wheeling early in the year of 1800, 
starting at the gigantic job of hewing out of the forest timber 
to builcr 1:ioatas t ·o transport about sixteen head of stock, besides 
themselves, and other household belongings and tools. Well you mi 
may call them boats or rafts, or you may call them half boatf 
and half raft, as they were crude affairs; but within four 
weeks they were ready to embark upon their way down the Ohio 
River. 
All went well when they were upon the water, and did for 
ten or fifteen days until they were nearing the mouth of the 
Little Kanawha River, near vmere Parkersburg now stands. A very 
critical thing happened, as their boats were not very strong they 
were placed in grave danger for awhile. A storm came up which 
was rather rough fort heir crafts, so they made for the land as 
soon as possible. Anyway, when the storm had passed they dis-
covered that they would h~ve to remain for a day or two to re-
pair eamages done by the storm. Records do not say as to the 
nature of the damage, or the extent, but at any rate, no lives 
were lost. 
Now, while our minds are upon it let us name the parties 
of which this expedition consists, as we have never named them 
in full, and some might think that it consisted of Hattons only 




Samuel Hatton, Sr., Samuel Hatton, Jr., Elijah Hatton; 
Phillip Hatton, David Hatton (and his wife, whose maiden naine was 
Sarah Purgett, whom he married in Hampshire County), Johah~,Hat-
ton, and his sister Jane Hatton who married a man in Kentucky, 
near Campbell's Branch. Others in the party not Hattons, but 
were from Hampshire Count,1· and have been at Round Bottom before 
and had interests there before, or expected to secure land near 
by, were: William Adams, Thomas Vaughan, Ben Sperry, John Deer-
ing, Samuel Smiley, Abraham Queen, (related or in fact a cousin 
to Rosannah Queen whom Samuel Hatton, Sr. had married in Loudon 
County, Virginia in the year l 75S). This Abrz.ham Queen finally 
settled on the waters of Twelve Pole river some place, and is 
the forefather of many of the Queens that we know in Wayne Coun-
ty. Now, as we have said, after a day or so of delay after the 
storm they were on their way again. 
Now, according to some tradition, they were he~ded for 
points farther west than Round Bottom, &nd that white settlers 
near Guyandotte told them of very troublesome Indiana farher down 
the river which they would encounter if they went beyond the 
mouth of the Big Sandy river; so they decided to stop and go up 
the Big ::andy river, as a retreat or refuge. But, from &11 re-
dords that I have seen is there a word of is there a word of :txm 
truth in this tradition. The most convincing contradiction to tre 
tradition that I see is that many of them had been there and some 
had spent &ne or two years there and had laid claims to land. 
Others had bought land; so, why go farther into territory 
that had not been alloted and surveyed for settlement1 Round 





the goal of their destination. Samuel Hatton, Sr. and Samuel Hat-
ton, Jr. had laid claim to land on the military grant; also 
Ben Sperry, and others had filed claims on this mixitavyyland; and 
as there was plenty of cheap land near by, to be bought there is 
no argument that from the first start in Han®shire County, they a1 
all fully intended to make Round Bottom their home. 
Now, a few days after the storm we mentioned in a 
preceeding paragraph we find the party at the mouth of the Big 
;;;;andy river, this being about the first of April. Now they are 
within twelve or fifteen miles of their ~desc.ination; but the Big 
Sandy river offered a proposition that the Ohio river had not. You 
see, they came down the Ohio river all the way which made navi-
gation easy and pleasant, but it was necessary to go up the Big Sa1 
dy River, and that was quite a different question• Their boats 
were rather crude affairs and they could not go up the stream with-
out being towed. So, they decided to give up part of the boating 
and take their live stock af'ross by land by driving them, as it was 
not very far. They decided to retain two of their boats to trans-
port their other belongings, in which was still a considerable lot 
of supplies, but were things that they could not do without such 
as settlers had to have such ·as tools which, of course would be 
necessary just as quickly as they got there, bedding, together with 
food and seed. 
Now that we have traced the Hattons from the earliest 
of which we have been able to get any record and given their histoy 
through England, also given an account of them in Virginia, and 
told of their sojourn in Hampshire County, together with t he story 




rivers to their new bone at Round Bottom, now xalled Frichard, 
w. va. 
But as I have said, there were many Hattons in the colonies 
at the time of the American Revolution; but I have and will trace 
our own particular line of K. t tons from England, and try by taking 
them from generation to generation, to make it more easily under-
stood; but, as the generations become very numerous and as re-
cords in Wayne County are scarce, few records being kept in ear 
ly days, it will only be possible to give names in as far as 
possi~le, of the various descendants of the various branches 
even in Wayne County, in the last one hundred, forty years. So 
I will take each generation by number, or noting them by number, 
those whom they consisted of and who they married insofar as I 
know, or have been able to ascertain. I will start by letting 
Samuel Hatton, Sr. from England, represent generation number 
one. 
Generation Nwnhe~ Q!1a 
Vie let Samuel Hatton, Sr. alone, represent the first genera-
tion. r:lie probably had brothers &nd sisters, but we have never f ouni 
records that positively e stab+ish this fact; so it will be easier 
ton:start with him without brothers and sisters, and he will be the 
father of generation number two. 
Samuel Hatton, ~. vrc.s born in England in the year 1728 and 
died in what is now Wayne Count.v, W. Va. in the year of 1829. He 
came to America about the year 174i, at a very early age, being 
only about fifteen years old. He served in the Revolutionary war; a 
later came to Hampshire County, now West Vifginia, where he~pant 
about ten years of his life. With two of his sons he came to 
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came to what is now Wayne County, West Virginia about the year 
( - 1792, where he spent nearly two years, later returning to Hamp-
shire County prior to removing with the rest of the family again 
to his permanent home in Wayne County about the year 1808. There 
is very strong wvid~nce that he was one of the younger sons of Sir 
John Hatton, of Cheshire, 3ngland. 
seco..nd Generation 
Now the second generation, as we will call them. to keep 
them straight from the others, will consist of the sons i.ill.d daught-
ers of Samuel Hatton, Sr. who came to the Big Sandy valley with 
him. 
On goodahthority, there was born to the union of Samuel Hat-
ton, Sr and his wife Rosannah Queen Hatton, thirteen children--ten 
boys and three girls; but only five sons end one daughters accom-
panied him to the Big Sc:.ndy valley, the others having married and 
settled in various parts of Eastern Virginia before they emigrated 
to the West. As for their names and who they ma:t'ried, we have no 
records, as it would have been impossible to differentiate them from 
other Hattons in eastern Virginia. So, we will give the names of ea~ 
each, and who they married that came to Wayne County with him. 
Jane Hatton, the only daughter of Samuel Hatton, Sr. that 
came to the Big Sandy valley with him, married a man named William 
Hil1 and settled near Campbell's Branch, or possibly Catlettsburg, 
Ky, and we have ~ record of 2.ny of their descendants· 
Now of this second generation will ssay tha.t I have nan:e d only 
a part of them, as they are very numerous; and the descendants of 
( this generation have spread into all parts of the country, although 
\ .. 
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they are st.ill very numerous in Wayne County, iv. Va., Boyd County 
Ky. and Cabell County, 'il. Va. but they have aided as much in 
( -:· , the growth of the country or the nation as their forefathers did 
in the founding of the nation and the settlement of the country. 
The Hattons have been noted for their industry, integri-
ty, mental ability, honesty and truthfulness. However, the Hatto.ans 
have one characteristic which prevails in every Hatton, and I have 
yet to see onein which this trait has bred out, and that is this: 
~e is shy and awkward ½ith a person, or persons that are strange 
to him; in other words, he has what the present day calls an 
"inferiority complex''. He feels that other peopleare superior, or , 
know more than he, and in company he wwould prefer to listen than 
to take part in the conversation, discussion, or argument, as the 
case might be. This prevents them from forging ahead or becoming 
leaders, even though they are just as brainy or competent. 
Now, leaving the second generation for the third, we have t 
to take one of the five brothers that is next in line to me and my 
family, for I have said that those of the second generation became 
too numerous to ~allow~ 
Third Gener.a:t.i.an.---
You see that Elijah Hatton, being one of the sons of the 
second generation, is also the father of the third generation, next 
in line to me and my family. To name other Baton.as it would be n 
necessary to select some other of the five brothers in order to tr 
trace their lineage. 
Elijah Hatton son of Samuel Hatton, Sr •. was borh in Lou-
,.r-· 
\. don County, Virginia (or it may have been Fairfaxt)~;tpi,:,-:Y.~:cfr~----· 





in the year 1774, dying in what is now Wayne County, w. Va. 
in the year 1Si9, aged ninety- five years, being one of the joung-
er sons of Samuel Hatton, Sr and his wife, Rosannah Queen Hatton. 
He was biried in the Hatton graveyard, on Elijah8s Creek on the 
farm now owned by J.C.'l'hompson. My Uncle Sherman Hatton, still 
l.iving, aged 73 years tells me that hew as only five years old 
when his grand father, Elijah Hatton, was buried in this grave 
yard. He served in the War of 1812 and his wife, Elizabeth Mc-
. 
Ginnis Hatton drew a pension €or his service at that time, ac-
cording to the records. Now, Elijah Hatton being, as I have 
said, one of the second generation, but to me and my lineage be-
comesfather of the third generatL>n, and his children a re as 
follows, 
Strother Hatt.on married Margaret Paul, 
Edmond Hatton II widow of Jonah Hatton 
Margaret Wallace. 
Melvine It ct 
Samuel K. Hatton It Francis Viers, 
Martha Hatton II Christian, 
Jane ti ti Downey. 
Melvina It •• Cumpton, 
Miervia II It Winchell. 
Mary fl •• Bradley, 
Now as each of these unions bore large families and are 
scattered in many states and counties it would be impossible for 
me, or anyone else to name their offsprings. So that the only 
thing I can do iz to take the next one in line to me and my fam-
ily and let him, as one of the third generation become father of 
the fourth generation, which is if youmwill notice above 
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Samuel K. Hatton. 
Fourth Generation 
Samuel Hatton. born near what is now the depot of Prichard, 
w.~a .. Jis parents were Elijah Hatton and Elizabeth McGinnis 
Hatton. He was one of a family of nine children, there being 
four boys and five girls. He was born -:: in the year 1837 and 
died in the state of North Dakota in the year 1904, and brought 
back to Noble, Illinois, where he was buried. 
As I have said, Samuel K. Hatton married Francis Viers, and 
to them were born four boys and one girl. as follows: 
Oliver Hatton, born Sept.l, 18iQ Died Aug.10,1934, 
Daniel It ti 11 4, 1862 lt July 31, 1923, 
Sherman" II Oct.8,18i4,still living 1937, 
William Hatton It Nov.i, 18Gi Died June 12, 1935, 
Leab It .. Jan.3, 18i9 , . July 27, 1924. 
Leah Hatton was killed by an automobile in her front yard, the dri 
ver losing control ~f the car, which left the road. 
Samuel K. Hatton, the father owned a nice farm on what is 
the waters of Elijahes Creek, Wayne County. He was rather a pros 
perous man and did considerable business aside from farming in tim-
gering and saw loggingto~ether with handling staves and tan bark, 
which was about the only industry in those days, as the country . was 
new. He also owned a nice tract of land on what is today, and was 
then, blown as Black Fork, this being on the waters of Gragston. 
In the year 1884, after his children had grown up and he 
was in position to take life easy as he was considered one of the 
prosperous citizens of the neighborhood, having lots of land, also 
stock and good buildings, but probably, little cashf but, as the 
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children had grown up, he should have been comfortable in his old 
age, and he was then verging onto fifty. So, in the spring of 
1884, after disposing of his land in Viest Virginia, and taking 
two car loads of stock with him, he moved to Richland County, Ill-
inois, within two miles of the small town of Noble to-day, taking 
his enture family with him. I do not think that he met with as 
much success in Illinois as he had in ;'/est Virginia; but he did tu 
fairly well, after an adverse business deal which almost cleaned 
hirr.1..::_out, financially, when he first went to the state. 
My father, Daniel Hatton, and one of his f our sons pull-
ed off from the rest, and came back to West Virginia in the year 
1887, spending the rest of his life in Wayne County, West Virginia 
nwar what is now Prichard, on the water's of Elijah 1s Creek, he 
having bought back a part of the original farm that his father had 
owned. 
So, the other three sons and the daughter remained with 
thw father and they all worked together in Illinois until the 
year 1897. By that time they had become fairly well fixed, fi-
nancially, but decided to go in quest of free government land 
in the West, $0 the father and his three sons together with 
their familieslanded in the state of North Dakota in the summer 
of 1~98. They settled, or, in other words~ filed on free govern-
ment land in what is now Bottineau County within seven mailes 
of a small town today called Antler, which is within ten miles 
of the Canadian line. The daughter Leah, who in the meantime 
had married a man named Lewis McBride remained in Illinois~ later 
losing her life in an automlbblile,:! wreck in about the year 
1934 •• The father~ Samuel K. Hatton died in the state of North 
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Dakota in the year 19~. 
The children _of the union of Samuel K. Hatton and Francis 
Viers Hatton, and whom they married are as followss 
Oliver M.Hatton 




Dona L. Strother. 
'l'h.ey were divorced in the year 1908 after their children 
har pretty well grown up. Be later married a woman named Nevada 
Massie, in 1908, and one thild was born to them named Hubert .Hat-
ton. 
Sherman Hatton Married · Emma Ashmore. 
lie and Emma Ashmore lived together for fifty years, and 
when she died he married his first cousin, Fanny Viers, he then 







Many things were left out of the fourth generation. as I 
did not want to go into detail. and of course there are many 
things that I do not know, and things that I do know that I do not 
care to tell. 
Fifth~ ~nerati on. 
By t&king one of the fourth generation as father of 
the fifth generation, we proceed as fo l lows: 
Daniel v. Hatton married Dona L. Strother. of Hubbards-
town, Wayne County, West Virginia in the ye ,Jr 1883. Rev. Joseph 










born Dec. 29, 1884. 
Mar.21, 1887, 
died Oct.?, 1891. 
born Dec.12, 1889, 
It Nov.18, 1894, 
died Nov.10, 1895. 
Leah II born July lG, 1897, 
Claude II " Oct. 0' 190i. 
The above family lived on a farm on Elijah's Creek, near the 
present depot of Prichard, West Virginia until the year 190'7, 
when Daniel v. Hatton and Dona Strother Hatton were divorced. 
Daniel V. Hatton then married Nevada Massie, and to them was born 
one son, named Rubert Hatton, who owns and lives on the farm 
that the family was raised on. The above hamed family are at 
present, in the year 1927, as follows: 
Virgil H&tton married Daisy Bean, and at present is employ .. 
ed as a postal employee in the Post Office at Huntington, w.Va. 
Sixth Generation... 
Virgil Hatton, one of the fifth generation, as stated, 
married Daisy Bean, was born in Richland County, Illinois 
year 1884 Dec. 29. Family moved to P~-·ichard, W. Va. in 1887, 
where he lived until 1908, spending the last four years in 
,lest Virginia, teaching country schools. In spring of 1908 
he went to the state of North Dakota, spending four years in 
the latter named state, and then went to Washington, D.C~ 
spending one year there. Then, transferred to Huntington, w.Va. 
in 1920, all these years being spent in the United states Postal 
service. To the above named Virgil Hatton and Daisy Bean were 
·( 
born the followijg children: 
Josephine Hatton, bprn in North Dakota Oct.4, 1908. 
Married Fred Bartram in 1932. A. B. degree from Marshall Col-
lege. Taught school ten years. 
Kathleen Hatton, born at Antler, N.D. Sept. 2, 1910. 
Graduate from Marshall College. Taught school ten years. Married 
Richard E. McCoy in 1934. 
Don v. Hatton, born in Washington, D.C. Oct.23, 
1912. Pre. Medic at Huntington, w. Va. Medicine from the 
George ·Nashington University, graduated in classof 1935. 
Specialized in internal medicine at John Hopkins University 
1939. There being only four practicing physicians in the Unit-
ed States by the name of Hatton. 
Roy K. Hatton was born at Prichard, w. Va. Jan.11, 1911 
and moved with the :::·est of -c.he family to Huntington, W. Va. in 
1929. Degree from Marshall College. Taught three years in High 
School. Served in the Pacific in the army. Rank, Tech. Sarg. Is 
now in the postal service at Huntington, w. Va. 
This completes the line of Hattons the way that I have 
"'he check- up to date 
There has been ten pages of this record omitted, as it 
was more, or ll!ss, pert~ining to Hattons that were not in my 
direct lineage, butwas of record nature and consisted, mainly of 
Big Sandy Hattons and of a more recent date which people now 
living who are seventy-five years old remember. 
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A. D. HATTEN 
HARRY EASLEY 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: . 
I received all of your letter, but I haven't been able to 
answer mail for a long time, except on special businesa. 
I think my little granddaughter informed you that I was 
sick. I haven't recovered, but am improving. I will not 
attempt to answer all of your questions, as I haven't the 
information at hand. I am at present at my home, but have 
to be at the hospital part time, as the doctor isn't .able 
to come he re • 
First, I'm not able to give you any more information than 
you already have about S~muel Hatten the first. As you will 
see in my autobiography. William Henry Hatten was my grand-
father, at present I ean't give you the name of his wife, but 
1 1 11 give you the name of my Uncles and Aunts as far as I 
can. ~~ -"F~\ ~of l°b V,~ 
Uncle Wiley Hatten married a Dickson. 
Uncle Lemuel Hatten married a Kelly. 
r" 
Uncle Solomon Hattens 1 first wife was a Fuller and I 
think they had three children -- John, Sylvester, and a 
daughter who married a man named Earl and lived near Huntington. 
His second wife was a Owens and they had many childrerl~. 
Uncle Jackson Hatten -- his wife's name was Peggy, but I don't 
know what family she belonged to. 
Benjamin was an adopted child by my grandmother Hatten, he 
was a splendid citizen, died some years ago in Joplin, a 
place near here. 
I only remember two daughters, Eliza, who married James Il:ax 
Surley; and Bmily,married Wm. Ray. 
I think that Samuel Batten, 3rd, that you refer to was who we 
called II Round-Bottom Sam11 • I met some of h!ls descendants many 
years ago in Colorado and they spelled their name Hattan, be-
lieving that to be correct, as Pow Hattan spelled it that way. 
My sister Angeline was the oldest of the children, born Feb. 
16, 1864, married Jerry Wellman and raised a large family. 
My brother Leander Hatten born June 5, 1857. Leander's wife 
was named Napier. 'l'hey had two boys, I don I t remember ever 
seeing his children or his wife. 
Amos D. Hatten born Sept. 7, 1859, wife Sadie Coyne.(See book.) 
.( 
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A . D. HATTEN 
HARRY EASLEY 
Page 2 
H O ME LA ND & L O AN CO M P ANY 
108 NORTH MAIN STREET 
WEBB CITY, MISSOURI 
Emmaline Frances Hatten, was born January 12, 1866, 
married Reuben Booten and they had three children. 
Lilbourne Hatten, born November 20, 1869, married a 
TELEPHONE 301 
Emma line Skaggs, they had two children - a boy and a girl. 
Arthur Hatten, born July 28, 1874 -- had one daughter. 
Mary Hatten, was born April 10, 1878, married Charles See, 
no children. 
Charles W. Hatten born, July 17, 1880, married Georgia Viers, 
have se11eral children and grand children. 
I am sorry I can not answer your letter properiy, but this 
is the best I can do at present. 
I will mail your letter together with a copy of what I 
have written to some of our Hatten family and they may 
give you further information. 
Very truly yours, 
ADH :DTM 
cc to 
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savage land grant 
savage land Grant 
savage la ncl Grant 
Sauruel Hatton Jr. 
Samuel Hatton Sr 
Alex Catlett Jr. 
Jas. Watson Atty. 
Alex Catlett Jr. 
Whl. Spur-lo cl~ 
Edmond McGirmis 
n.ecorcl in the Cabe 11 CountJ C ler~rn Off ice 
of land bought a.ncl so cl by -tattohs between 
tr elates 1809 and 18 ·2---V-H, : ' 
I.L' 
i 
Grantee date lrny acres . location 
Asa Hatton l1s1s 1-184 50 Gragston creek 
I 
Asa Hatton 18i0 
John Hatton 1817 
Philipp Hatton 1 Sl6 
Edrnoncl hlcCartley 1818 
Sal!me 1 & nenj. 1821 
Hatton 
Philipp Hatton 1S21 
Samuel Jr & ElijahlS21 
Hatton 





















~-369 160 plu~e 400 Gragston 
creel, 
3-365 2000 Tug Fork Big Sandy 
niver 
4-63 225 Big Sandy River 
i 
: Wm. Hatton 1826 ~-227 100 Big Sandy River 
Jas. Watson Atty. , Samuel Hatton Jr. 
Jas. Watson Atty. : Elijah Hatton 
1827 4-305 70 Big Sandy River 
I i 
1827 ~-311 250 Hatton Creek 
Daniel Ruffner 
Jrsse Perry 
Wm. E. Johnson 
Wm. Hutchinson 














1 S36 $-211 200 Hatton creek 
Clear tit le. 
183 5 6-378 60 Eig Sanely River 
' 
183G 7-84 
Edmoncl Hatton (sonJ1840 7-5:'J3 
300 Big Sandy River 
80 Buffalo Creek 









1: ;4 0 7-57 ;: 70 Gragston Crcelc 
1828 7-579 400 Gragston & big 
Sn ncly Diver . 
1836 9-316 80 ~ig sa~dy River 
18°H1 9-317 lS,800 :•,lud & Little 
Coal-now Boone Co. 
1S3G 10-286 90 . Lick Creek 




674 11Iain Fork: of llucl 
Creek-now Linciln. 




~ecords in the Cabell Cou~ty C rk's~Office 
pr lqnd bought and sold b Uat ons b tween 

















69 Gragston Creek 
94. , Hatton Creel.: 
j 
I 
2 , Gragston creek 
Asa & Phil.Hatton John ~urphy 1821 3-427j l 90 j Hatton Creek 




















5- 43 : 
; 
200 , Ilig Sandy River 
! taken 1.,y juclgment 
50 \ Big Sandy River 
: talrnn hy juclgment 
160 Gragston Creek 
1837 6-389 ,100 Gragston Creek 
1889 7-383 30 Guyandotte , 
· clear tit le 
1839 7335 50 Guyandotte clear 
title. 
Philipp Hatton ·' Edt10ncl Hntton 1840 7-G53 50 Big Sandy River 
; 
Philipp Hatton Green Newman 1839 S-110 50 Big Sandy 
Francis I-I. Hatton ti1nothy Adkins 1856 12-143 65 llucl River 
1Edwarcl .Jlankenship 1 :)56 12-131 400 ;;Iud !liver 
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